
You think you’re paying for expensive nails done? You will surely be amazed at the 
prices charged in the lounge Images Luxury Nail Lounge, California, United States. 
There, depending on the chosen service, the account can reach up to $77,400! But make 
no mistake if you think there are a lot more affordable options. The cheapest service 
package costs $1,548.
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Why so expensive?

According to Vogue magazine’s information, the lounge offers three service options for 
customers, who can choose from the cheapest plan, intermediate, and the most 
expensive. All in all, women can decorate your nails with diamonds. For those who pay 
the highest value, the lounge closes and meets this customer exclusively.

You think it’s impossible to pay these amounts? But know that there are many people 
out there sticking. The manager’s room, Tony Nguyen, ensures that many women enjoy 
the services and that demand only increases. “They love dare from time to time,” he 
says. And you’d pay to have that experience?

“Manicure haute couture”, which costs the equivalent of $1,548 and includes mineral 
bath, massage, polishing and decorated with 20 diamonds on the nails.

“Gold Rush Manicure”, which offers the same service, but in private rooms with 
champagne, is a little more expensive, between $7,750 and $31,000.

“Glitz & Gamicure” which can close the whole room just for you, including all of the 
above services plus a “personal jeweler,” which will help you choose the diamonds to 
the nails.
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